Preview Guide – The New ATP Aviation Hub Dashboard
Welcome to the New ATP Aviation Hub Dashboard
There are two upcoming changes to the ATP Aviation Hub we wanted to tell you about. These changes are planned for
mid-November 2017.
New Dashboard:
We are going to replace
the Welcome page with
the new Dashboard and
widgets
New Navigation:
While the top level
navigation is new, we are
using the same underlying
Hub features and design.

We will update you with the exact date as we get closer to release.
For more detailed information on these upcoming changes, please continue to read through this brief introductory
guide.
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New Hub Dashboard Widgets
Widgets are helpful tools for displaying Hub information and providing 1 click access to more information.
New Dashboard Widgets include:

Recently Viewed
Publications:
List of publications you
recently opened. Click to
display the publication.

New ADs:
List of new ADs recently
added to your library.
Click to view more
information.

ATP Communications:
Displays the latest ATP
news.

AskBob AMT Community:
Headlines from
www.askbob.aero
community site.

Recently Updated Profiles:
Displays list of profiles you
recently viewed. Click to
view the profile.
Licensing & Usage:
Displays who is logged in and
using your ATP libraries.

Important: Some customers will continue to see their current Welcome Page due to existing agreements with certain
manufacturers.
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New Top & Site Panel Navigation

Logo:
Click the logo
to display the
Dashboard.

Menu Toggle:
Hides and displays the Side
Navigation pane. Especially
important for mobile views.

Quick Find:
Updated search input. No
“Quick Find” or “Submit”
button; search is initiated by
using the Enter or Return key.

Hub Services:
This list is dependent on licensing
and user permissions - not all
links are available to all users.

Great to see you, <user>:
Clicking this reveals a
dropdown containing User
Preferences (the settings
as they apply to the
specific logged in user) as
well as the Sign Out (Log
Out) functionality.

LogIT Bookmarks:
Displays a list of
publications you
bookmarked.

Navigation Sub-Menus:
Some menus provide an additional list
of menu option from which to select.

Resource Links:
List of links to helpful resources.
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